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Courses

New:

Summer 2022

Pamplin College of Business

MGT 3094: Global Entrepreneurship (Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 7338)

Fall 2022

College of Architecture and Urban Studies

IDS 1114: Play to Make (Critique and Practice in Design and the Arts G06ad, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 7311)

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences

ENGL 2104 (AFST 2104): African American Linguistics (Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Critical Analysis of Identity and Equity in the U.S. G07, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 6713)

Revised:

Fall 2022

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences

PHIL 1504: Critical Thinking (Foundational Quantitative and Computational Thinking G05f, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 7474)

Discontinued:

Effective Fall 2022

College of Architecture and Urban Studies
ART 1114 (CAUS 1114) (IDS 1114): CT + E Play to Make (CM 7311)

Minors

Revised:

Effective Catalog 2022-2023

College of Architecture and Urban Studies

Revision of Pathways Minor: Technology, Humans, & Environment (THE) (CM 7284)

Revision of Pathways Minor: Visual Arts and Society (VAS) (CM 7403)

College of Natural Resources and Environment

Revision of Pathways Minor: Blue Planet (BLPL) (CM 7304)